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Irish im-

bands and entertainment by star

who was 
President

union performers. The combined 
educational and entertainment fea
tures will create a spectacular all- 
American, 100%-union Show.

“Our exhibitions establish good 
relations between labor and man
agement,” said I. M. Omburn, Sec
retary-Treasurer, Union Label 
Trades Department, and Director 
of the Union Industries Show. “It 
gives our union employers an ex
cellent opportunity to increase 
their sales volume by publicizing 
their union-made wares. They also 
create better public relations with 
American consumers and build 
good will for the American Feder
ation of Labor.

“We hope our Cleveland exhibi
tion will be the biggest and best 
yet held,” Mr. Ornburn added, “and 
to achieve the maximum of success 
it will greatly depend upon the 
same support and cooperation that 
we have received in past shows 
from officials and members of A. F. 
of L. unions as well as the partici
pation in the Show by union manu
facturers and union employers in 
other industries.”

with a 
pledged 
support

r th .i i'£f-

- 'of all.
When you raise your right hand 

and promise to uphold the laws of 
the organization, and then when 
the national convention, our high
est author.ty, draws up laws and 
recommendations that do not suit ! 
some .individuals, they seek re-1~ 
course through legal procedure and. i 
drag our organization into civil. t 
court. ’

This the most deplorable thing 
that has ever happened in the long 
history of the National Brother- ’ 
huod of Operative Potters and we 
who want this organization to go .. 
forward in progressive fashion of 
true trade unionism under demo
cratic procedure, should get he- ; 
hind our national officials and sr->5 
tha* something is done to bring an* 
enu to such tactics.

Delegates to convention are 
chosen by majority vote and are 
usually members who attend meet-

with governmental interference. liar, local police.

Washington (LPA)—Max Zarit
sky, president of the United Hat
ters, Cap & Milinery Workers Int’l 
>Union-AFL called on President 
Truman in the White House this 
week, and presented him 
union label hat. He also 
Truman the hat workers’ 
in his fight for reelection.

The veteran union leader told the 
President that “millions of work
ers have been heartened by the 
valiant efforts you have made dur
ing your term of office to proceed 
in the spirit of Franklin D. Roose
velt and to clothe the principles 
of democratic government with real 
meaning for the laboring man and 
his family.”

Zaritsky told the President that 
the hatters were pleased with the 

• Democratic party’s pledge to re
peal the Taft-Hartley law, and 
with the promises of social legis
lation contained in the Democratic 
party platform. He said that the 
union would work for the election 
of a Congress that would enact 
legislation to carry out that plat
form.

“Labor is very much distressed 
at the manner in which Congress 
has seen fit to block any real hous
ing program. This with us is a key 
issue. No party or candidate that, 
fails to make a fight for legisla
tion to halt the further drift to in
flation and which permits the cost 
of living to rise unchecked can ex
pect to obtain ths support of or-

Craigs Beach is.. Members Easily 
Outing of lu 42 Forget The Outh

Salem, Ohio—One of the largest! R ® R • 
turnouts Local Union 42 ever had|H BT ■ ■ 11 I ■ ■> SR T ■ /||| 
was on hand at our last meeting! JL AF JL JL

Ito cast their vote on the question! , ”'F
of officers’ salaries. There are still! Local Union 53 had a very large attendance at their last 
many who have not yet recorded| meeting and extra chairs had to be brought in to accommo- 

Itheir vote end we urge you to doldate the crowd. The reason of course was to vote on the refer- 
so on Monday, August 23. For your|endum of officers’ salaries.
convenience the polls will again be I jn course of the evening’s proceedings, two new mem-
thenmeltfnr Unt" the C OS€ *1^” were obligated and the writer could not help but take toI „ .j . ,, . . |heart the oath of obligation as given. It seems to some it is
Lnd with M«rX.tter pSShi, 7 P1^8*

R was a great day for young aiS|cerity of the indlvld«al to solemnly and sincerely uphold the 
old. Highlight of the day centered of the organization and strive to advance the interests

ings regularly and should under
stand and know what is best for 
the up-building of the organization. 
I wish some members had attend
ed the last convention and seen the; 
interest taken on resolutions up 
for consideration, men and women, 
were brought to tears because they 
have the organization at heart and 
because of this disruption that has 
occured.

Now we read in the ‘Herald’ ( 
where another referendum is be-: ; 
ing asked to rescind action taken- 
by the, delegates at the last con
vention, concerning funds being^, : 
used to support our national offic
ials in court proceedings.

Here it is again, the will and 
majority rule of 165 delegates does 
not meet the approval of some four 
or five members. I would also like 
to call to the attention of the trade 
in general, of the 165 delegates 
present (the largest convention in 
Brotherhood history) only nine
teen (19) opposed this action. It 
should also be understood that the 
resolution as adopted was approv
ed in its entirety by these 19 dele
gates, excepting the last resolve, 
pledging financial assistance to the 
Executive Board in carrying the 
case through to the highest court.

I wonder if we ever stop to 
think how much per year the salary 
of our national president is cost
ing each member. 53 cents per 
capita. Is the organization worth 
that much to you?

When an employer does not live 
up to the agreement and is held in 
violation of the wage contract, 
some expect President Duffy to 
call a strike at once and reprimand 
the guilty parties. Still these same 
people who have promised to live 
up to and abide by our constitution * 
have broken their obligation. I 
winder why they are still permitt
ed to hold membership in the or
ganization ? The writer would glad
ly support a referendum on wheth
er these people should be permitt
ed to retain their membership or 
be expelled according to section

(Turn to Page Two)

; assistant secretaryship must go to 
an AFL man. It has been vacant 
since the resignation of John 
Kmetz, an official of the United 

‘ Mine Workers who had filled the 
AFL post.

Tobin was sworn into office last 
week at a simple ceremony, with 
AFL President William Green and 
CIO Secretary-Treasurer James 
Carey on the platform. His appoint
ment was welcomed by union lead
ers generally.
" Carey said: “We look with satis
faction on his appointment, and we 
look forward to close, cooperative 
relationship with him. Such a re
lationship has existed for many 
years between the leaders -of the 
CIO in Massachusetts and Mr. 
Tobin, during the period when he 
was mayor of Boston and governor 
of the state.”

Recalling the emasculation of the 
Labor Dep’t by the Republican 
Congress, Carey declared: “We 
shall strive constantly to rebuild 
the Dep’t out of the wreckage left 
by the 79th and 80th Congress— 
and we know that Mr. Tobin will 
be of very considerable help in this 
drive to restore to the Labor Dep’t 
the stature it deserves.”

President Green has not yet 
commented upon the appointment, 
but his presence at the ceremony 
•nd his cordial attitude toward 
Tobin, as well as the appointee’s 
relations with 'the Massachusetts 
Federation of Labor, are interpret
ed as proof that the AFL is pleased 
with his nomination., He, was a 
speaker at the Massachusetts AFL 
convention a few weeks ago.

Tobin was a candidate for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion in this year’s campaign, and 
after some days of considering 
President Truman’s offer of the 
Labor post withdrew from the state 
race to accept it.

Among the persons who rejected 
the job was Daniel J. Tobin, veter
an president of the Int’l Brother
hood of Teamsters-AFL; 
also offered the job by 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Maurice Tobin, son of 
migrants, entered politics in 1921, 
when he worked in the congression
al campaigns of one of his friends. 
He worked in managerial jobs in 
the New England Telephone Co. 
for 15 years—until his election in 
1937 as mayor of Boston.

During the war he served as 
arbitrator in labor-management 
disputes, succeeding in achieving 

(Turn to Page Two)

on the ball game between the “old l_ " ~

Itimers.” The decorators finally IhAA la AlllllVDFCflFV 
I We feel real forward progress is I (winning out by a 7-6 score. Ivltlll Hlllll Vwl wfll J
Ibeing made in the adoption of such I I “Fjre ball” Abe Lewis and “dead Imp | ■ ■

la resolution. It will assure better I |pan” Mix were the batteries far|lQ KR lpA|A||F3|0U
attendance at meetings and will I c]ayShop nine with “ever-ready” |
keep our members better informed! fehrhart and “slow ball” Vincent Du I UniAH AA
of what is going on in the shop. AI |the duo for the decorators. ThelDj LOU Cl! UIIIOII Tt
Iwell informed member tends to be-1 Llayshop entry protested the game) 1 •

Cambridge, Ohio — President |come a better member and in this I |on grounds there were not| Sebring, Ohio—Local Union 44
Duffy paid a surprise visit to our [respect he not only tends to pro- [ [enough crutches to go around. |held their regular meeting on Mon
meeting on August 10. When we|mote the interests of his trade in-| | . casualty due to an un-lday, August 9, with nothing of a
walked into our meeting at Moose dividually, but is lending his aid| FROM ONE HABERDASHER TO ANOTHER-President Max I in tteToSfieW startling nature to come beforehall there was Mr. Duffy standing in furthering ,the interest of the Zaritsky of the Hat, Cap 4 Millinery Workers-AFL,places a new gray nine wIX 1^1-e«”i^
talking with local officials. He had trade in general, as well as pro- fek at a rakish angle on President Tniman a head. The hat, beanng the F^he dw°raUng shop nine was of Voting on the
Boon tn 7nno«v;ilo nn Imntiny the interests of organizedlunion label shovfn above, 1S for purposes of throwing in the Presidential I speed Laughlin getting a severe privilege ? #
hZi nnH nvf* cEbo? Isthe iXr resiiecTIt b^ rin& »«<* the other candidates arfreceiving a similar gift from the blow on the back of the head from|referendum now before the tode,

ess and stopped over in Cam-I • pyprv^np nf uslunion- They are not, however, receiving the hatters’ political endorse-la ball thrown by “sure aim” Mor-1 but nothing what it shouldbe com-
bridge on his way back to head-[hooves each a d ery e |ment which Zaritsky told Truman goes exclusively to him. |row. “Speed” still thinking the |pared to our membenhip. The polls
garters. to see that every member of our|----------------------- ------------------ -------- ----------------------------------------------^der wag in center fieW .will again be open on August 23

Marie Adams, vice chairman, Family is registered in order to,c*st| | Iwas stealing third and “sure Aim’s” I and we hope every member will

presided in the absence of Bro. pheir ballot in the coming national I] n |g M iLanalOrdS FOUIKl Ithrow to third caught him as he I take this opportunity to register
Coffey and immediately called up-|el^Jlon- .1 IlvW IvIvllIVvIw | Istepped on the bag. But thanks to |their choice,
on our national head for a few re-| The polls will be open again Better Oft Than Our city fathers are contemplat-
marks. The Brotherhood chief I0™" Le* in thegreferen I Illi till l6(l ill LOSl4 llY*L ■ f [husband's ability and age, hasten- |jng building a new city hall ar’
stated he was here to answer ques- [opportunity to vo^® « < They were In 43 we sincerely hope they carry the
tions the members might ask con- |dum ,• * ■ y|Mnnfjng Na 7C I * lwhich enabled him to continue to pia* through, providing some plans
ceming the court case and referen- [member should exercise his or her| |y|Qg||||v Q| |JQa f Q | Washington (LPA)—New York|play and finally scored from third. |ean be worked out to include a
dum on officers’ salaries. This went|Pr^le^e in tnis respect. i v [landlords appear to be better off | Following are the winners in thel|arge meeting hall in the newstruc-
on for three hours and I can’t be-1 l he *as“ mac™ne na“ °«eni Buffalo> N y.—Local 76 met on|now than they were in 1943, ac-[athletic contests with three prizes [tore. This would afford an oppor-
lieve that anyone present can say [mstaiiect in tne aecoraung snop^™|Fridayf August 6th with Vice Pre-|cording to a survey made for the|for each event, first prize, |1.00,Itunity for potters in Sebring to
that they did not learn something. |wUI ^^"sati^Taction Asternoorary I sident Ed Schuster taking PresidNYC Rent Advisory Board. Net op-[second, 75c, third, 50c. [hold their regular meetings in suit-

Norman Whippier and associates romp® . . been agreed iroon I dent Heintz’ place while he attend-[erating income—not counting taxes [ pje eating contest—Jerry Rice, [able quarters. At present we are 
were here last month and Mr. L8™ . . , DeJjod » - P |ed ^he Firemen’s Convention. [—has been increased 9.7 per cent [john Ivan, Bill Miller; Peanut Push [compelled to meet in quarters not
Duffy’s visit was to counter and|ro~a .pD nresent atlMar8rie Mroz acted as Recording|for landlords of 48,852 apartments[—Al Kenst, Bill Miller, John Ivan;[far past the bam stage structure,
refute their accusations. Being the|.. meetina and7 enlightened the|Secretary in the absenc® of Dow-[studied. [Men’s Bowling—Gene Push; Ladies [ Local 44 has sent representatives
very capable orator he is, he can|“^ , “ things that arelthy Donovan who is confined to| The information will be used by bowling — Marie Lewis; Ball|to meet with council on the matter
hold his own with any of them. [happening throughout the trade. |Mercy Hospital r * ' . / ; |tiie Board in deciding whether or [Throwing for women—M. Mix,|but to date nothing of definite as-

Many of the members voiced [ The court case was given a I Many matters were brought up | not to grant a 15 per cent rent [Rose Kenst, Mrs. Homer Taylor; [surance has been promised. We
ignorance of the scope and magni-1 thorough airing and many quea-|and discussed in the Shop Comsat- [boost proposed by the Metropoli-[Rolling Pin Contest—Doris Da ley, | fed it only “dr to have our »y in 
tude of the court case while others |tions asked were answered very pee Report The meeting between [tun Fair Rent Committee. A deci-|Mrs. Pugh, Mrs. Whiteleather ;|thik matter as we wonmrz
showed disgust at it being argued [satisfactorily. I^e Turners and the Firm, in re-[sion is expected in mid-September. |Shoe Contest—Dan Karp, Will [fair city pay four-fifths of the
so often on our local floor. All| grOt Ed. Davis is recuperating at|gard to unfavorable conditions, was[Organized tenants and unions in|Bowlser, Paul Whitehead; piaper|taxes. Since a bond issue must be 
want it over with- and anyone kjs home from a leg injury. [settled to the satisfaction of the| the city are fighting the proposed [Tying (men)—John Herrington, [passed before it becomes a reality, 
wrong duly punished. [ sister Elizabeth Leroy is a pat-[Turners. A new system of turning| boost, and asking a 5 per cent or [Art Criss, Roy McCartney; Largest|we can rest assured the voters will

The picnic committee is making Lent in a local hospital. |the cups from a conveyor direct|more rent decrease. [Family —Roy McCartney, eight|have the> lest say.
elaborate plans for our picnic on| Howard Smith, foreman in the prom the Zero is to be started as! At the same meeting where the|"‘eml>?rs; 0W®8t_^oup a" | . ld iuhilee celebration
August 21. Tickets are now on sale [decorating shop, is back on the job J80011 a® possible and the Turnera[ survey was reported, four new|^ra- Davidson; Oldest Member a I 8 (Lmmittcra will soon be 
throughout the shop. Many fine [after a brief stay in the hospital, [agreed to wait and see how this| members were sworn in, as a re-[trade Herman Aflotter; l.nmomtLi and nlans made to mark
prizes will be given away.—0. C. | All interested in forming a win- [worked out before requiring any|su]^ of earlier charges that the| Gate prizes—Jerry Rice, Sadie[ fitting ceremon
122. |ter bowling league are asked to [changes on their present setup. [board was not “balanced” between, Luxwiell, Tony Scullion; R^fle| «

 ---------------------------------- [contact Bro. Carl Shriver at once[ It was reported that to date no| public, landlords’ and tenants’ in-| Drawing—Maxine Beadnell Liesh-| 1399.
,     _ . [so that the list can be completed. |boy has been put to work stripping[terests. President Julius Sum of| man, Chas. Reynolds, Anna Sal-| ’ ‘ . Howell was

Federal Labor Union I—O.C. 99. [moulds on the Miller Machine, sec-[Local 338 RWDSU-CIO, is one of|vino, Rusty Krepps, Mary Vignon.|
Wins 7-Cent Pay Hike I ——--------------------------- - [ond shift, in spite of the fact that | the new members. [ The members of Local 42 t*ke[ P°  ____________

„ . . . _ - |this wa8 agreed «P<>n when a girl| Over the nation as a whole, ac-|jhis* "?eans °f thanki"8 *he “"”[

Manville, N. J. —Nearly 3>000||||||A|| |quit the machine. [cording to figures released in|f°£ *1?e,1,r. S. Jobs Rise 26,004
employes, members of the AFL’s [VIIIVII faQIIVI llvvl [ Another matter of interest to the|Washington, more than two-thirds| Wardie or p, Tnfnl 2 092 301
Federal Labor Union 21626, won r;„J L* on the Glaring end of the of the board., are now -balanoed ” X
7-cent hourly pay increase under lUOnlraCtOrS llllll Mangle is that the conveyor which compared to only one-sixthbalanc- “ X’spicnic bigger and Washington.-The number of ci- 
. . , x. . | Ifeeds the Mangle from the Glnzingled in May. Newly-added public andF e* y * 5 66 Ivilian jobs in the federal govern-
terms of a new contract negotiat-[ fLPAl— Even anti-[machine is too low and causes them [tenants’ representatives have|be^er. * ’ . R «Cv” |ment increased by 26,004 in June,
ed with the Johns-Manville plant! canlearn. That’s do a lot of unnecessary stoop- brought up most boards to the re-L 11 ' § improved' and is (according to a report of the Joint

>>«? .. Ithe moral of a story that has comel*ng-As fh,s conveyor is not Imltedlquired strength. I J outd^rePfor a short Committee on Reductron of Non-
The agreement, which was rati-Lm of Danagj and which ig going ^the Firm ------------------------------ «»■> <>»y- We are anxiously lEssential Federal Expenditures,

fled by the union’s membership, lto i* told all around the worid by Ira^ rt was felt that both the Firm I baiting his return to the shop. I The increase which averaged 866
provides double time for the 7th |the ..Vojce ot America” broadcasts. Ian<l the. «'rla >f tinioA TSY RfiDCSl I Ufa all remember Mondy, Aug-lper day broughttotal federal em-
coneecutrve day of work, 4 hours! A few montlia ag0 the superin-|"ere rai3ed 10 a comfortable post-IVIVV I <1* HC|ICai I t d vote Juatlp|Oyment to 2,092,301, the report
instead of 2 hours call-in pay, andLendenj of a jarge office building! 10n* IDammmI flea CamssBa Isay to your fellow worker, ”1 vot-|sald.
payroll deductions for union mitia-lwas unwi|Hng to use union labor! Following are listed the thlrteen|0j|J||] Ocllalc Jed”—did you? Why not be able to! This rise in the numbers of ela
tion fees.________ _______________lfor the installation of an air-con-[new members who were initiated:! Lnswer yes to this question—O.C.Iployes was the largest for any
------------------------------------------------- |ditioning system. The Dallar Build-1 Adele Wojtkowiak-Prine, Helen I Wathi„gton, D. C. (ILNS)—AnyH2. |montl> since January, 1945. The 

U'rwM.riarr. Twraawwa^wwa ing 4 Construction Trades Council- P™lel,Beatrice Genice and David L that , bill b, , the dia_ I--------------------------------- pane figure closed the government sHatters JLnQOrSe irumail, IaFL put the job on its unfair list.lwarsocki-asque Ware, GertrudeU^t^y taxe> on margarinel Ifiscal year 1948 with an average
_ - I Work boged down. Non-union|Bon>ey, Merlin Wahl-Glost •''["Imight be acted on by the Senate inIfiAnUtllttPP FlelVC Icjviban emplay™aat J*"* 

rilWA Mrrfc Trt r’/mrlirlrrtoc lmen coul<i be aec“re<l in on|y a rew|Ma"l?la. MichaelI Blachowicz-Paek- L8 ia| WM ende(J when U0 llllll IIICG Fldjd tree branch of 2,032,600 for the 12
Vlive naiS IO vonuiuaies Lf the many skills needed. The own.lmg, Raymond Rustow.cs, Gerald } wi|Ham Fullbright oflu .• I months This annua.I average was

taanired workers on election d.v ” ara ca“«ht on’ flrwl 0,8 "“P8™-Perger, Raymond Mego, Paul Fie- Arkansas dr ed |ang tack aI l|4l|Qngl Glianle labout 60 percent of the 3,465,420 
Sritakv^dd^d election day, and noUfled thg Council belkom, Edward Smigielska and K amendment tP the antiinfla,,“UW,,B ava»K« J” the peak year of the
Zaritsky added. | wanted the ioh to be all- |Marjone Smith, all of the Clay!.. I |war, 1945; and 9o percent of the

President Truman stated that he r . y J [shop. Ition measure. I Waghington (LPA)—Trade un-|annual
was sure that neither the Hatters’] ’ ... . . . .| Helen Olkowski, who is leaving!™? oIeo„tax re,p®a,.bl“ passed lionists, whatever they may think |President for the fiscal year 1948.
Union or any other union wished! ^Dieted—altho architects lat the end of August was granted Fhe House, 260 to 106, m the regu- Lf the accelerated military defense) ■ ■■—-------------------

to return to the days of the Dan-F"j C0^pI®^®^ ar®^“fd’L Withdrawal Card. lar pess’°" and was u"an‘r?ou81y program of the federal govern- , T J x • OU
bury Hatters Case, and pledged rn^®®Jsa?“ c°P“a^°” had | ---------------------------------- [approved by the Senate Finance |ment got a good Iaugh out of the || T m-| m TnHlldtriAC; SnOW
continued opposition to anU-luborr^^81^8*"^^®0^- Committe. I..the last minute rush fat brass ot 48 state |U Hl O O, I II U U 311 1 © » UI1UW
legislation. adTfa8115 TexasWins One Case, |to adjourn the special session, the|national guards fast week. ■. Tn 1QAQ
; Presenting Troman with a hand- ^t full page ^sm 15 Texa^ Another fc® did not VOt® °n the biU an<? An inter-service .committee onAfGleVelanCllnl 343
some union made hat, bearing the|t’ F  Paae Two) I I [reserve forces, chaired by Assist-1
Hatters’ label. Zaritsky explained: [ ^ ' I Washington (LPA)—An NLRB| Senator Fullbright had proposed |ant Secretary of the Army Gordon [ The fourth Union Industries
“To us not every hat is the same. [ [trial examiner’s decision that a |to add the repeal bill to the cost- [Gray, took some lusty swings at [show will be held May 18-22, 1949,
If you will note, this hast has a [Walter Van FoSSSn • [fruit packing company must rehire |of-living measure, at the special [the national guard’s general inef-[in the Public Auditorium at Cleve-
union label under the sweatband, [yjgitg HeaddliarterS |and pay back wages to 18 workers [session, but the Senate voted to bar [ficiency as a defense force, and re- [land, Ohio. The inspiring exhibi-
This label is a symbol of the fact [ M . |it fired for union activity last week |any amendments not considered [commended that it be incorporated [tion will be exclusively confined to
that this hat was made by the [ Walter Van Fossan, honorary [cheered the Nat’l Farm Labor Un-[germane to inflation.-------------------- [into the federal reserves. The state [American Federation of Labor un
hands of skilled workmen who are|member of the National Brother-|ion-A FL in its fight against NLRB|--------------------------------[guard politicians hit the ceiling. |ions and firms which have collec-
yeterans in the battle for the real-[hood of Operative Potters, stopped [General Counsel Robert N. Den-|p .   [Their pressure has so far kept De-|tive bargaining agreements with
ization of a better life for those[in headquarters Tuesday aftemoon|ham and the Associated Farmers[Democrats Ask Repeal [fense Secretary James Forrestal[them. 
who work. |to renew friendship with Brother-[in the DiGiorgio strike. , | Of Taft-Hartley Statute [from backing up the carefully con-1 Thig week the Union Label

“We feel that this is the kind of [hood officials. | The case on which *examiner| [sidered report of the committee he [Trades Department, which sponsors
a hat that you should throw into| Bro. Van Fossan who now makes [Louis Plost ruled was that of the [ Washington.—Carrying out the Appointed. Lhe Show, issued attractive litera-
the presidential campaign ring, [his home at Fort Pierce, Florida, [Barr Packing Co., which last fall [pledge in the Democratic platform,] One point in the report that un-Lure fuUy describing the now fam-
Please accept this token and this [stated his trip north did not start [discharged 18 workers because |4 Democratic Congressmen called|ion men heartily applauded was: [ous union exhibitions which are the
symbol with the heart-felt wishes |Out as a pleasure jaunt as he and|their snoopy foremen reportedL , . ., — ,. H . |“To pose a threat of artillery, tanks|wor]d’s largest labor-management
of our great membership for the |Mrs. Van Fossan were called to the|them active in organizing an NFLU| or repea* 01 uie 1»«-riartiey ia-|or air power against citizens of|events.
success of your program and for [bedside of their son, George, in| local. [fi01- law at the extra session of|this country is hardly in keeping] record. breaking attendance
the realization of the hopes and [Canton, Ohio, Who was seriously ill.| Meanwhile, in Los Angeles, [ Congress. Senators James E. Mur-[with an foreseeable situation, and! Milwaukee'and in other cities
aspirations of the great masses of |a speedy recovery of their son’s] NFLU Attorney A. H. Shullman|ray of Montana and Claude E. [not consistent with sound public |a , Show has been held to-
the American people.” [illness tends to enlighten their trip| and West Coast Director Hank |Pepper of Florida and Represent-[policy.” ♦ !•,»♦»»•» wUh ♦hn inrreaaed demand

Zaritsky told reporters later [back home. [Hasiwar were waiting their turn [atives Augustine B. Kelly of Penn- [ The committee added that thjH diSDiav snace requires greater
that: “Certainly here in America] Mr. Van Fossan, while working at] to tell another trial examiner the [sylvania and John Lesinski of Mich- [heavily armed guard should not be L PJ.. F •
we never want to behold the spe-[his trade as a tinter at the Hall] true story of. the vicious strike- [igan maintained in a statement [called out against strikers, or in| h
taele of a candidate for the high-[china Co., was an active member] breaking tactics of the DiGiorgio [that the law had increased strikes, [other cases of “minor vivil distur-] Quality union-made goods win 
est office in the land flaunting a|of Local Union 124 and formerly [Fruit combine. All week Denham’s [reestablished the “jungle law” of[bances.” As many a union man will [be shown in hundreds of elaborate 
scab hat in the face of American [held the post of recording secre-] representative has been having a [labor dispute injunctions, created [agree, the defense experts pointed [booth exhibits and efficient union 
labor.” The Hat Workers are giving [tary. He visited his old buddies at [field day presenting anti-union tes-[“disrespect” for government akin [out that guard officers have nc [services will be demonstrated in 
union label hats to the other presi-|the plant and was deeply depress-[timony designed to obscure the | to that prevailing in prohibition [training for such duties, and they' [other display areas. Unexcelled 
dential candidates too. But onlyjed to find many of them had pass-[issues and get an injunction aginst|days, and threatened small business [should be dealt with by the regu [music will be furnished by union 
Truman is getting an endorsement. |ed on to the great beyond. |the NFLU<

Maurice J. Tobin
Assumes Duties For Abssnteeisnr
T *’■ Clarksburg, W. Va.—The hall
■ V K B I'll ■ I LA J ■ ■ ^^Ijwas filled to capacity at our last

JL [session, marking the second
u: . zr t> a \ rri. • , ,, .  , . (straight meeting such enthusiasm

 Washington (LPA) This week Maurice J. Tobin, 47, |has been shown as the president 
former Democratic governor of Massachusetts, began his [rapped his gavel, calling thg jpeet- 
duties as Secretary of Labor. He attended his first Cabinet ling to order. ’ ‘jf 
meeting, and knuckled down to the backlog of work that has| The officers of the local were 
accumulated since the death of Secretary Lewis B. Schwell- [pleased with such a fine turnout as 
enbach two months ago. [the third and final reading of an

Among the first jobs facing the new Labor Dep’t head is [attendance resolution was read and i 
that of recommending to President Truman the names offe*88?1 without a dissenting vote, 
two of his own principal subordinates—an under-secretary, IP® *aw in reahty calls for a $1.00 
’ll8 MaTiStartmTetEry' J,°h,n W~ GibSOn’ f0, mer President atntandron"ymZTngr.Wm0onth and 

of the Michigan CIO, has been act-*------------------- ----------------------------- becomes effective beginning with

President Duffy l‘,ur lirst me<iti’in Septemb'r- ' 

Pays Surprise 
Visit To LU 122


